May be handed in typed or written or written on this page. Due back to Eva at the Library or Penny in her office, by Noon, Monday, February 1, 2010.

**Books in the FBC Library**
Using the FBC Online Catalog, list three books owned at this library by the author Paul Goble. You do not need to use MLA or APA citation style. Please list the title and call number of the book.

**Online Databases**
a) What is the username and password you need to know in order to use the Havre Daily News Online

b) Using one of the online databases (Infotrac, Cinahl, Environment Complete, Ethnic Newswatch, or Newsbank) find an article about Global Warming. Do not print the article. Write the citation for the article in MLA format.

**Magazines/Periodicals**
Look for a magazine or periodical on the “New Magazines” rack. Find an article on any topic that interests you and write the citation for the article in APA format.

**Extra Credit:**
The tiles in the tech center hallway say something in binary code. What do they say?